
Co-Curricular Activity Programme
Reception
Term 2 (13 January – 23 March) 



Dear Parents,

Please find the Dulwich College Shanghai Puxi Co-Curricular Activity (CCA) Programme for Term 2 of the academic year 2023-24.
Please check the CCA Calendar carefully and complete your child’s selections using Schools Buddy.

Co-Curricular Activity (CCA) Programme 2023/24 Term 2
Dates
Term 2 after school CCAs will run for 7 weeks form Saturday, 13 January to Saturday, 23 March. Please note that there will
be no CCAs on Wednesday, 17 January due to the whole school staff meeting and no CCAs from Monday, 29 January to 17
February as it's the Chinese New Year Holiday.

Collecting Pupils
There will be a late school bus running on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at 4:40pm. Pupils can take the late bus home from
College after CCAs or parents can collect children after CCAs. On Monday and Friday there will be no late school bus and pupils
must be collected by parents from College at the end of the CCA. While most CCAs end at 4:30pm, some end later. Please be
sure to check the end time for your child’s CCAs to be aware of the pick-up time. If your child is in a CCA that ends after 4:30pm,
they must either leave the CCA early to take the late bus, or be picked up from school. 

Externally Provided Activities and Payments
If your child is taking part in an externally provided activity then you should make payment to the external provider within the first
two weeks of CCAs beginning. If the CCA is cancelled due to unforeseen circumstances, a refund or make up class will be
arranged. The CCA department will inform parents of the details if this arrangement is needed. If students withdraw
partway through the term or miss the lesson due to personal issues, refunds or make up classes will not be arranged. We
encourage students to continue and finish the CCA that they have been allocated to. By signing your child up for externally
provided CCAs, you are agreeing to allow the College to share your email address to the external providers so that they can
contact you.

Please do feel free to email me to ask any questions about the programme: cca.shanghaipuxi@dulwich.org.
Mr Stanton

Head of Aquatic and Director of Enrichment

https://accounts2.schoolsbuddy.net/Account/Login?ReturnUrl=%252Fconnect%252Fauthorize%252Fcallback%253Fclient_id%253Dspa%2526response_type%253Dcode%2526scope%253Dopenid%252520profile%252520coreAPI%252520offline_access%2526state%253DOpenIdConnect.AuthenticationProperties%25253Druye0iEr9anbuo_14b0gQeKH8uRJeadVHxNteDuw3Q7MNg5LkCZooI9hedIRh_c081Sfn042RysJOo0Jizce0v6ccm0L7BPZzZj76azs0iLCfLZZnjUL0vj5b0P_0nA0NS978w%2526nonce%253D637906852198211170.OWI5YTFiOWEtN2VkZi00ZTkzLTg4MjktZWIwMmJhMTI4ZGRjMzJhZTlkMTYtNjM5Yi00ZDU5LTg1YTItN2NiMmE2ODE3NmRh%2526redirect_uri%253Dhttps%25253A%25252F%25252Fasia1.schoolsbuddy.net%25252FAccount%25252FSBLoginCallback%2526post_logout_redirect_uri%253Dhttps%25253A%25252F%25252Fasia1.schoolsbuddy.net%2526code_challenge%253DjQiEvbY_qDlPICmDg6Z6T1oGj516LD68mLo3JyEYfsI%2526code_challenge_method%253DS256%2526x-client-SKU%253DID_NET461%2526x-client-ver%253


Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Funky Fingers Picasso Club 
Community

Swim

Multisports
Story Art Group
10.00 - 10.50am

Yoga Dance Club
Little Musician

9:00-9:50

Reception Term 2 CCA Timetable 

CCAs 3.30 - 4.30pm

Sports / Athletics

Fine Arts/ Crafts 

Performing Arts

Swimming

Science/ Technology/ Engineering/ Academic/ Environmental   

External Provider 



Multisports

Time: Tuesday 3:00-4 :00
Year Group: Reception
Registration Method: Schoolsbuddy
Cost: Free
Leader Teacher: Ms May Wang; Ms Sasha  Ma
Contact: may.wang@dulwich.org
               sasha.ma@dulwich.org

Dive into the exciting world of kid's multisports,
where every child becomes a versatile athlete! From
soccer kicks to basketball hoops, and a dash of
relay race speed, multisports is the ultimate
playground for young, enthusiastic sports
enthusiasts. This dynamic program not only hones
fundamental skills but also fosters teamwork,
coordination, and a love for staying active. Let your
little ones explore the joy of a variety of sports,
discovering their favorites and building a
foundation for a lifetime of active play!



Funky Fingers

Time: Tuesday 3:00-4 :00
Year Group: Reception
Registration Method: Schoolsbuddy
Cost: Free
Leader Teacher: Ms Alice Zhong
Contact: alice.zhong@dulwich.org

Welcome to the magical world of Kid's Funky
Fingers, where tiny hands embark on a journey of
creativity and coordination! Through a playful
mix of crafts, games, and imaginative activities,
this program is designed to enhance fine motor
skills, spark creativity, and boost finger dexterity.
From crafting whimsical masterpieces to
engaging in finger-focused challenges, your little
ones are in for a world of fun that nurtures their
growing abilities while letting their imagination
run wild. Let the fingers dance, create, and
explore in this delightful adventure tailored just
for them!



Yoga

Time: Tuesday 3:00-4 :00
Year Group: Reception
Registration Method: Schoolsbuddy
Cost: Free
Leader Teacher: Ms Ellah Pabito
Contact: ellah.pabito@dulwich.org

Introduce your little ones to the magical world of Kid's
Yoga, where imagination meets relaxation! In this
playful and mindful journey, children embark on a yoga
adventure filled with fun poses, creative stretches, and
moments of peaceful meditation. Kid's Yoga is not just
about flexibility and balance but also about fostering a
positive relationship with the body and mind. Join us as
we breathe, stretch, and find our inner calm in a joyful
space designed to inspire a lifelong love for well-being.
It's yoga made just for kids – where little minds and
bodies bloom!



Picasso Club

Time: Thursday 3:00- 4:00
Year Group: Reception
Registration Method: Schoolsbuddy
Cost: Free
Leader Teacher: Ms Renee Lawson
Contact: renee.lawson@d ulwich.org

Welcome to the Kid's Picasso Club, where little
artists unleash their boundless creativity! This
CCA is a haven for budding artists to explore
different mediums and let their artistic flair
shine. Children will discover the joy of shaping
their ideas into vibrant creations. With a
palette of colors at their fingertips, every
session becomes a magical adventure,
fostering a love for art and self-discovery.



Dance Club

Time: Thursday 3:00- 4:00
Year Group: Reception
Registration Method: Schoolsbuddy
Cost: Free
Leader Teacher: Ms Lisa Wang; Ms Maggie Yu
Contact: lisa.wang@dulwich.org
               maggie.yu@dulwich.org

Dance into a world of rhythm and joy as young
movers and shakers explore the magic of
movement! From funky beats to graceful twirls,
our dance sessions are filled with laughter and
creativity.




